
Newsmax Media reaches millions of affluent, 
influential, and highly informed readers . . . 
Each month Newsmax reaches 14 million Americans via our informative websites, 
opt-in email news alerts, Newsmax Feed Network, newsletters, and magazine.

Our news team is composed of some of the most distinguished, award-winning 
journalists in the industry. For advertisers, our targeted demographic and subscriber 
base of upper-income baby boomers is hands-down one of the most attractive 
audiences in the marketplace.

Newsmax is more than just news — it’s the drama of news: Washington intrigue, 
Wall Street insiders, Hollywood happenings, money and power, war and peace, 
refreshing opinion, medical and health news, as well as investigative reporting.

Forbes magazine has called Newsmax a “news powerhouse” and The New York 
Times says it is a “potent force” in U.S. politics.

Readers get commentary and insight from brilliant minds such as: 

     Michael Reagan     Ben Stein     Fareed Zakaria

     Dr. Ben Carson      George Will      Dr. Laura Schlessinger

     Alan Dershowitz     Jim Rogers     Scott Rasmussen

     Larry Kudlow      Robert Wiedemer      John Stossel

. . . plus many other contributors who offer our readers the stock and financial news 
they need to manage their wealth.

Our top team of medical doctors includes Mehmet Oz, Michael Roizen, Erika 
Schwartz, Russell Blaylock, and Chauncey Crandall.

We provide everything our upscale, information-hungry baby boomer readers want 
in an exciting news-you-can-use format. 

When they really want to know, they turn to Newsmax 24/7 — online, in email, 
print, and even on television via Newsmax TV.

Newsmax is a powerful way to reach our highly responsive audience. We deliver results!

If you’re looking for highly engaged citizens, families with high household incomes, 
high-end vacation travelers, or car buyers, we can help you pinpoint your target.

Newsmax Media delivers frequency, reach, scalability, and targetability.

Tap into the power of Newsmax! 

Call our Advertising Team today, toll-free at 888-766-7542 and take your profits to the 
max with Newsmax!
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More info: adcopy@newsmax.com or call 1-888-766-7542


